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RCACC 137 Ashbury Cadets Support Committee 
 Minutes 

 
Date 2019-09-09 

Time 6:45pm 

Location Ashbury College 

Attendance Support committee members: 
Stephan Bourgie, Amanda Ehrlich, Jocelyn Peever, Zahra Sheridan, 
Gordon Marshall,  
 
Officer/Staff members: 
Patricia Bonacci 

 
 

Notes 
 

 

Topics 

Officer Reports (Cpt. Bonacci) 

-Staff meeting was yesterday  -  staff meetings will be held the Monday after support 
committee meetings 
-LSA dollar amount is the same as last year $2715, bought 8 orienteering compasses 
$524 total, $825.30 for 40 cap badges and 15 shoulder titles(not LSA HST) 
,W.O.escape  room $209 
-Captain Greg Smit is new as advisor to adult staff 
-AsLt Gary Balaganthan’s police check will be paid for by Support Committee 
(unanimous agreement) 
-No cadets next week 
-Montgomery Legion, on Kent, wants us as cadet core under them  
(We can use their facility) 
Poppy campaign - Liaison is Dave: will come one night to see us -we may get $5k 
Steve takes care of the poppy campaign Poppy campaign starts the last 2 weeks of 
October into November: Poppy dates: Oct 26,27 and Nov9,10  
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-Leliefontein on Nov  2 (we will lead the parade this year) 
-Nov 16: Regional orienteering  also fall FTX (joint this year)  
- we lead the joint drill team last year even though we were the smallest corps 
-Oct 5: local orienteering will be in Orleans 
-Awards this year for cadets at end of the year - plaque for each star level (star level 
awards) 
-Sponsors- Jeff Mirens asked if we want money (would they pay for senior cadet day 
or a coin ) He will pay for half of the coins.  
-Army dinner formal: will pay for 20  cadets to learn (Sergeants and above) dinner 
etiquette plus dinner  (hoping that reviewing officer will be honorary colonel of Shane 
Albers’ uncle) 
-Storage room on Preston has a lot of stuff that we won’t use eg. old webbing. If we 
can put it together and sell it plus old ruc sacs online. We can use Kijiji account for 
cadets or put it up on spotify to sell (will need to take pictures to sell).  Will need to 
dress in old clothes to go to storage units. Henry knows someone through Spotify so 
there could be a link and people could buy things (Spotify may take a bit cut out of it 
though, we need more info). 
-Setup of recruiting was very well done this year (poster with pictures, table cloth, 
screen with powerpoint presentation, kit bags. Stephan and Ted may have a tent next 
time.  
 
 
 

Chair’s Report (Stephan Bourgie) 

1. Tax receipts for 137 run were a nightmare (plus new rules) -will do a 
speadsheet on shared drive (will need detailed info if people want a tax receipt 
with an example, or will not issue receipt next year with missing information)   - 
if cheque donations, Stephan will put the steps on the google drive for 
procedure-the league wants proof that we got the money. Ontario does not 
charge the 10% . Cheques should be made out to the corps and not the league 

2. HST rebate due Sep 30 from March 1 to Aug 31. $520.93 and $87 for name 
tags, we won’t get anything HST back since from Joe Drouin (since QST) -
maybe we need to look for something on the Ontario side. Will be sent off 
tonight -  $777.93 will be submitted, we will get the HST back. FTX, bursary, 
cake , content insurance 

3. Propose to have a budget on Quicken -$6168.24 on bank account now. We 
can categorize things and print it, but need to structure it well. Can get easy 
reports. You can categorize and subcategorize and can do Excell reports too. 
Will make it easy to assign budgets to teams. Main file will be on the shared 
drive. Stephan and Jocelyn will get together to arrange it. We can produce 
charts every meeting if we want. We can plan budgets in advance. 

4. Tagging - we may have 4 locations this year. Have had issues of cadets and 
parents not volunteering. Every cadet is supposed to do 40 hours per year of 
volunteering. It may affect awards if not volunteering. Every cadet will need to 
attend at least 1 fundraising event. We can combine tagging and training in a 
weekend.  Not many cadets did recruiting this year. Will try to communicate 
more in advance on Instateam and on Google calendar. Plus have early sign 
up. Cadets can remind each other on Instachat of events. - Tagging at Metro 
Beechwood, Farm boy Trainyard and St Laurent (confirmed),Independent 
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grocery(confirmed), St Laurent mall. Oct 19, 20. Metro should be confirmed 
soon. 
Parents will have to be next to cadets at the mall. Stephan will send the 
insurance certificates as soon as locations confirmed. 
Vanier flyer is too expensive to advertise the corps. $600 per ad plus usually it 
is older people who read it. 

5. We need to find out how the new cadets found us (one was on google). A lot of 
people stopped at the recruiting event to talk this year. 

Treasurer’s Report (Jocelyn Peever) 

$6168.24 in account. 
Military family resource centre will support any corps with free advertising (military 
family resource ncr facebook page) 
 

Vice Chair’s Report (Amanda Ehrlich) 

Nothing except Amanda is amazed at Stephan’s work 
 

Unfinished / Postponed Business 

Support Committee activities need to be attended by an officer at all times. Eg for tagging, 
recruiting. Can be a civilian instructor too. Tagging (parents are at location, but staff are at 
Ashbury). 
-Clean the shared drive especially financial 
-Clean up Red binder for the Chair (some documents are obsolete) 

New Business 

pepperettes? 

 

Misc Notes 

Next meeting will be Oct 21 (but discussion on Sep 30 re tagging) 
Oct 7 is parents night 
We should have a hand out for parents 
Calendar will be updated soon 
We should try to get new parents on Instateam asap once we have the registrants’ 
info 
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